Product Data

T-n-T

Industrial Strength
Tub & Tile Cleaner
Areas of Use:
Schools & Colleges
Public Buildings
Hotels and Motels
Nursing Homes
Office Buildings
Hospitals
Fire and Police
Departments
Daycare Centers
Industrial Facilities
Public Venues
Anywhere Tough
Calcium, Rust and
Iron Stains, Soap
Scum and Other
Surface Stains Need
to be Removed From
Application Areas!

T-n-T works quickly and effectively to
remove calcium, rust and iron stains,
and many other surface stains from
glass, chrome, fiberglass, stainless
steel, porcelain, cement, brick,
stucco, tile and other application
areas. T-n-T is also excellent for
removing soap scum from tile, glass,
porcelain and fiberglass. It also can
be used as a urinal line renovator,
quickly and safely eliminating the
build-up of uric salts which cause
lines to narrow and clog. T-n-T offers
significant benefits with regards to
handling, storage and worker safety
vs. hydrochloric acid and many
other inorganic and organic acids.
T-n-T dissolves stains on contact
and returns surfaces to a like-new
appearance.

4 Removes Stubborn Soils & Stains

From Tile, Grout, Glass, Fiberglass,
Chrome, Stainless Steel, Porcelain,
Cement, Brick, Stucco and Many Other
Application Areas

4 Works Quickly and Effectively - Spray On,

Wipe Clean and Rinse Off With Water!

4 A Safe and Unique Multi-Purpose
Cleaner That Acts and Performs Like
an Acid But is Non-Fuming, V.O.C.
Compliant and is DOT Non-Corrosive
& Non-Regulated

APPLICATIONS
T-n-T is a low pH complete tub & tile cleaner
that performs like an acid yet is safe for use as a
multi-purpose cleaner in bathroooms, kitchens,
restaurants, industrial facilities, public venues and
many more areas. It has a similar pH and pKa value
as hydrochloric acid, but is non-fuming, noncorrosive to skin and metal (per DOT test protocols)
and is DOT “Non Regulated”. It is a unique organic
salt that performs like hydrochloric acid as well as
many other acids. T-n-T works quickly and effectively
to remove calcium, rust and iron stains, and many
other surface stains from glass, chrome, fiberglass,
stainless steel, porcelain, cement, brick, stucco, tile
and other application areas. T-n-T is also excellent
for removing soap scum from tile, glass, porcelain
and fiberglass. It may also be used as a urinal line
renovator, quickly and safely eliminating the buildup of uric acid salts that cause lines to narrow and
clog. T-n-T offers significant benefits with regards to
handling, storage and worker safety vs. hydrochloric
acid and many other inorganic and organic acids. It
is phosphate free and contains no volatile organic
substances. T-n-T dissolves stains on contact and
returns surfaces to a like-new appearance.

TECHNICAL DATA
Composition:
Organic Salt,
				Specialized
				Surfactants
Density 0°C:		
1.10
Boiling Point:
212°F
Solubility:		
100% in Water
pH:				
<1.0
Flash Point:		
>212°F

DIRECTIONS
T-n-T Industrial strength tub & tile cleaner can be
used on numerous surfaces and application areas.
Simply spray directly to stains or deposits and allow
T-n-T to stand for two minutes (no longer than 2
minutes). Agitate if necessary with a rag, sponge,
cloth or brush, then rinse well. Test for colorfastness
in an inconspicuous area prior to use on fabric or
carpet to remove stains. Avoid prolonged contact
time (2 minutes maximum) on any surface. Use with
caution on aluminum, copper or brass.
For use as a Urinal Line Renovator: For regular
maintenance, add 6-8 ounces of T-n-T to each urinal
unit and let sit overnight. Problematic urinals may
need additional and more frequent treatments.
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